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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Colleagues,

Greeting from the Academy of Clinical Embryologists, INDIA!

An idea conceived by a few handful has become a platform for academic discussions & deliberations for 
the entire community of Clinical Embryologists in India. The events conducted by ACE are being attended, & 
appreciated by both clinical & laboratory personnel involved in the art of ART! This has been a platform for 
the embryologists practicing in different parts of the country under varying scenarios to connect. To know each 
other, derive strength & encouragement in each other’s achievements has been ACEs biggest achievement. 

As you all are aware, since last year it has become very difficult to organize the offline meetings. We are trying 
our best to continue to organize online events to share knowledge and experience our members. Situations are 
improving slowly but in view wave we are organizing our International Conference ACE Kolkata 2021 online, 
which was planned offline earlier. We all know ACE annual conference is the one where we all meet and share 
knowledge and update ourselves. All our members wait for this conference to interact with the faculty in person. 
But as a responsible society we planned it online.

I would like to invite you all on behalf of ACE and the local organizing committee ACE Kolkata headed by 
Dr Gautam Khastgir and Dr Ratna Chattopadhayay to its 9th international conference to be held from 1st to  
3rd October 2021. This is going to be a great scientific event with deliberations and sessions from senior scientists 
and unique workshops are full of knowledge. We promise you that it will be an unforgettable experience.

Today, the society has 670 members and it is increasing day by day. Core committee members in spite of their 
busy schedule are taking time out for ACE activities. I request all members to be active in the society. ACE 
welcomes new ideas especially from the young embryologists.

An academic society is said to be successfully established when it has its own publication and newsletter. 
This helps the society to share their ideology and good work of its members with the rest of professionals. We 
have re launched our newsletter in May 2021 during our ACE eSummit, which always remains informative and 
innovative under our efficient editorial board. I would like to thank our editorial team Dr Rajvi Mehta and Dr 
Sanjay Shukla with our young members for their hard work. We promise that it will be informative and of help to 
our members as always. We are planning for new events in coming months. We hope to see you soon in person. 

Let’s work, hand in hand towards betterment of Embryology and its professionals to achieve new goals in the 
field.

With Best Wishes

Dr Ved Prakash President, ACE
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Message from Secretary Editorial

Dear Colleagues,

We are slowly coming out of Covid times and getting ready to brace the uncertain future in terms of further 
pandemics. However, our profession of making embryos and getting infertile couple pregnant, offers the silver 
line. We had our annual conference virtually last weekend and it was much appreciated. The way forward would 
be to find out the right balance of virtual and inperson meetings, to save time and channel financial resources to 
more meaningful activities. We look forward to your thoughts and suggestions on the advantages and limitations 
of both formats. Our newsletter team has come up with another edition of exciting topics such as impact of 
covid on semen quality, social perception to artificial insemination and conversation with India’s first test tube 
baby. Hope you all enjoy reading the news letter and we look forward to more engagement and participation 
by all members in ACE activities.

Sincerely

Sujatha Ramakrishnan 
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Editorial

I welcome my fellow embryologists to our second newsletter for this year. Our newsletter is a forum for the 
embryologist by the embryologists to share news and views pertaining to to Clinical Embryology and of interest 
to Clinical Embryologists. It is also a platform to showcase their creativity in the art and science of ARTs.

On October 3, 2021 Kanupriya Agarwal aka Durga, India’s first IVF baby, celebrates her 43rd birthday but the 
world celebrates the birth of a technology, the birth of hopes and aspirations of millions of silently suffering 
infertile couples. So, on this very special occasion, in this issue, we have an exclusive, candid interview with 
Ms. Kanupriya Agarwal where she goes down memory lane talking about her parents, her birth parents and her 
creator Dr. Subash Mukherjee. 

It has been over 18 months the world has come to a standstill because of the pandemic. In the initial phases, 
we were concerned about the spread of covid to our staff and to our patients. With millions of people affected 
and now recovered, the points of concern now are the post-covid effects or “long covid” which is afflicting 
many systems in our body. Does it impact the reproductive system? We discuss here, an interesting paper from 
the open-acess journal, Reproduction, on the impact of covid on semen quality. We also share some interesting 
news pertaining infertility, ART and more specifically Clinical Embryology. We aim to alert our readers of a 
case report on the social and legal scenario arising out of the use of donor semen. The Annual meeting of 
European Society of Human Reproduction [ESHRE] is indeed very prestigious and we are proud that this time 
we had many Indians presenting their work at ESHRE. And, finally, we have our creativity corner where our 
embryologists share with us their love for lenses - not just microscopic but camera lenses!

We look forward to your feedback, criticisms as much as appreciation, views and submissions.

Regards

Rajvi H Mehta
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Our Editor in conversation with Ms. Kanupriya Agarwal - 
World’s first baby born following cryopreservation

When did you first learn that your “origins” were different from that of others in those days? 

It was not an event or an eventful day. I kind of grew up with it. My father 
keeps a photo album where there are newscuttings from the time I was born 
with all the family photo albums. From a young age when I browsed through 
my own albums, I would ask who these people were and my father said that 
these were the doctors who made it possible for you to be here in the world. 
Mrs Namita Mukherjee and Dr Sunit would visit often so I sort of knew them 
as the doctor’s wife and friend who were responsible for my birth. It never 
ever felt that my origins were different at any point. At that young age, you 
have no idea about reproduction and you learn when you are 14 - 15 in 
biology classes. And, in our community nobody talks about reproduction 
or sex to unmarried girls. So, when I studied the biology of reproduction, 
my parents were very open to explain to me. ”Your mother’s Fallopian tubes 
were blocked so she could not conceive so we needed to take help.” So 
it was a very scientific way of explanation. So, for me it was - they had a 
problem and took help and others were also possibly doing the same thing. 

There were always reporters coming around my birthday; school was also 
told that I should not be going out, be aware that the reporters were looking 
for me”. My Mom’s class mates or seniors were teachers by then and were 
very protective towards me. When my friends knew when we were older, 
they were also protective, “Aunty, we will protect her. Nobody would know 
her.” So it was all taken like a mystery and fun. They hoped there would be some “action” but nothing happened.” 

So, then I asked as to what is the “hoo-ha” about? There was a problem and she got treated. And then he 
explained that it was the first time it was done on your Mom. At that age, you understand much more so it was 
more an “awe” for my parents because they went for the treatment. I had not done anything. 

Have you had any conversations with your mother on her infertility? How long was it before she 
conceived and if she experienced any family or social pressures? 

My parents were married for 14 or 15 years before I was conceived. My father is the eldest in the family and my 
mother the third and by then all their brothers and sisters had children, except for my youngest uncle who was 
not married. So, there was no pressure on any of them from either of the family members. It was more like self-
pressure. My question to my mother had been why were you so desperate to have a child? She would just brush 
it off. It is a generation that does not express feelings, maybe they are brought up that way. Her youngest sister 
was just 6 or 7 when she got married and she literally brought her up - so possibly she felt that there were many 
children in the family but none was her own. There was no family pressure. But then life was very standard then. 
By 14 or 15 you get married, by 20 get 2 children; take care of them then when you are 40 -50 get them married 
- so, it was the purpose behind life. So, when you don’t have children then what do you do? What happens in 
old age? Our family was very traditional and women never went to work.. I am possibly one of the very few in 
my generation who takes up a job. 

We did not have strong family was floundering. So, there was not much pressure on my father to have a heir 
to hand over the family business. My mother took care of the entire joint family so well so she was very highly 
respected. And, because of that respect, it did not matter to the family if she did not have children. She knew 
much more on various aspects and therefore the whole family looked up to her. She also had a lot of support 
from the family. You can be very strong and determined but then with these experimental procedures there can 
be lot of pressure. So family support is important. 

Were they worried about the experimental procedures?

That generation trusted their doctors. Our generation is a google generation. We want multiple opinions and 
always have doubts on what’s in it for the doctor. That generation was trusting but they did not trust blindly. 

 Kanupriya at the age of 25  when  
she made her first  public appearance 

as a child born after IVF.
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Did you parents meet other doctors before meeting Dr Subhash Mukherjee?
Yes. They both met many doctors - unlike those times where people thought that it was a woman’s problem. Both 
of them met many doctors. My Dad’s sperm count was also low and Mom’s Fallopian tubes were blocked. These 
were the two things I know of.

Even today there are informal networks. So my Pappa’s friend told him about Dr Subhash Mukherjee and they 
did not go to him for his medical qualifications his friend strongly recommended him. They would not go by the 
certificates on the wall or how many cases were successful but a feeling that they could trust him. If it works - it 
works. If not - it is okay. 

Did they know that he was experimenting and whether it had worked with anybody else?
He clearly told them that he had tried in the past but it had worked and there were somethings that he would 
be trying with them for the first time. He was very clear. “This is what I am going to do.” At every stage he 
explained what he was doing. He could not explain in a layman’s language but he still explained every stage of 
the procedure. He was very clear. It may not work and you may be undergoing lot of pain for nothing. When the 
eggs fertilized, he said I am putting three embryos, technically it should work but then I don’t know if you get 
a deformed child because I have frozen and thawed them. He was very clear of the fact that there could be n 
number of problems from conception to development of the child. But, my parents were clear - in case we get a 
deformed child we will think of it when it happens. It was scary but possibly not as scary as not having a child. 
I tease my Mom - I was your project. You had nothing to do so you wanted me!! 

What about the extended family? Were there not worried. 
They did not tell anybody in the family including her own mother. They all knew that she was undergoing 
treatment but nobody knew that it was an experimental procedure. The doctor explained every stage elaborately 
and also the risks at each stage.

How did the public and media get to know?
The day I was born. Dr. Mukherjee wrote a few papers but he did not say much before the treatment was 
successful. The proof of the pudding was my birth and having 10 toes and 10 fingers and being “normal”. He 
knew that the procedure was very risky. What if the brain development was not proper? He put in 3 fertilised 
eggs. So, I joked that I killed two of my siblings before I was born. Sonography was barely there. So, only after 
I was born - that they had confidence that I was okay. There were other doctors - obstetrician, gynecologist, 
pediatrician around when I was born. Dr Mukherjee was not an obstetrician so he made sure that there were 
couple of doctors who made sure that the pregnancy was going well. Even for a year, he would personally get 
somebody for my vaccinations. So, after I was born, maybe one of the doctors informed the press. And, suddenly 
the media was at our home. My parents were totally unprepared about this. Mom was in the hospital but my 
father did not know what to say, what not to say. He had not spoken about all this to Dr. Mukherjee also. They 
were very shy so they decided not to speak to anyone. So the press wanted a story and since they did not get it 
from them they went on tirrade that it cannot be true, they are lying. My father was totally lost and did not know 
what to say. So when the media landed at my house, it was Druga pooja time, I did not even have a name so 
undergoing just said the name Durga. My father was more worried about me and my mother.. so we were sent 
off to my Nana’s house. And media could not approach her - Marwari woman in a conservative family did not 
meet press and my Mom chose to play that role to stay away from them. Dr Mukherjee was very particular about 
who gave me the vaccines. He would get the doctor home. 

Were you pampered?
Except my mother everybody pampered me - my aunts, my grandmother. When my mother would scold me - 
they were like “she has come with so much difficulty” So, she had to maintain the balance. She would treat me 
like a normal child and kept me grounded! In any case, I was the youngest in the house so I was pampered - it 
was nothing to do with the treatment. I was never treated as a special. 

Was your mother worried ?
They were worried about my milestones. But, everything went like clockwork. So, when I got my periods at the 
age of 13. My mother was relieved and I was like - what is there to be relieved, it is so painful. I remember the 
smile on her face. 

Dr. Rajvi Mehta and Dr Srabani Mukherjee are currently working on the archiving of the work of Dr. Subash Mukherjee with the support 
of the Indian National Science Academy
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Journal Club: Covid and its impact on semen quality

With the surge in Covid cases last year, the ART treatments came to a near halt. The reasons were many. We did 
not want to burden the healthcare system, the fear of transmitting the virus from silently infected patients and/
or staff, the possibility of unavailability of staff because of infection or quarantined and of course the total lack 
of knowledge on the impact that the virus could have on gametes/embryos, pregnant women and children born 
to an infected mother. The professional bodies advised on repeated testing, triage and prioritizing treatments to 
oncofertility and retrieving oocytes from older aged women or those with low AMH. 

With time, our concerns moved to the impact that the infection could have on fertility. Covid does not affect only 
the respiratory system but affects the cardiovascular, digestive, neurological and immune systems of the body 
as per the publications so far. The questions that come up are would the infection affect affect the reproductive 
system? Would it affect semen, oocyte or embryo quality? If it did then how long would the effects last? Would 
the effects, if any be transient and reversible? 

The virus binds to cells via the ACE-2 receptors. These receptors are present on Sertoli and Leydig cells and 
therefore there is a concern whether spermatogenesis, sperm concentration and quality would be affected in 
infected men. There have been many papers published in the last year on the impact of covid on reproductive 
health but it is very difficult to draw conclusions as the studies have umpteen confounding factors such as 
the intensity of the disease [some could just be carriers while some may have full blown covid], the type of 
symptoms [could be sore throat, cough to high fever and severe breathing difficulties], the type of treatment 
[which ranged from antivirals to steroid therapy] the phase of the disease when the fertility assessment was done 
[first few days of infection or recovering phase].

However, a longitudinal study over 60 days by Maleki and Tartibian in Reproduction in March 2021 sheds 
some clear light on the impact of covid on semen quality. They studied 84 Covid patients and 105 controls 
and tested their semen parameters [concentration, motility, morphology, DNA fragmentation] every 10 days 
for a total of 60 days. At the same time, they measured the levels of oxidative stress markers [ROS levels and 
antioxidative markers]; Inflammatory markers - interleukins, transforming growth factors and interferron and 
apoptosis markers - enzyme caspase.

There was a drastic reduction in sperm concentration, progressive sperm motility and percentage of normal 
sperms in Covid patients as compared to the controls and this barely changed over the 60 days. The mean sperm 
concentration in the Covid group was aournd 10 million per ml as compared with 50+ million/ml in the control. 
Percentage of progressively `motile sperms in Covid group was 20 to 25 and gradually improving as compared 
with over 50% in the control group. Only 4 to 5% of sperms had normal morphology as compared with nearly 
12 to 13% in the control group. 
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As the clinical history of the patients was not reported, one could even draw a conclusion that it could be the 
transient high fever which have let to the drop in sperm concentration and quality. 

The ROS levels in semen were nearly 3x higher while the superoxide dismutase levels were nearly half in the 
Covid group as compared with the controls but these levels were gradually improving over 60 days - clearly 
indicating that the oxidative stress appears to be the cause of the drop in semen quality. 

The TUNNEL assay for DNA fragmentation showed nearly 3x higher percentage of DNA fragmented cells as 
compared with controls which appears to be decreasing over the days. The levels of apoptotic markers Caspase 
2, Caspase 9 were much higher in Covid vs control cases. The levels did nor return to normal in 60 days but 
were on the decline. All the inflammatory markers, Interferron and ϒ; interleukins, TNF-α and TGF-β were 
much higher in the covid vs control groups. There is a gradual decline in these levels over 60 days but they still 
remained higher than the controls.

This study clearly shows that the semen quality in men is highly compromised after a covid infection and could 
be associated with the inflammation and apoptosis. It is not clear whether this is a systemic response to covid or 
specific to the reproductive system. It is also not very clear on how long it would take for the semen parameters 
to return to normalcy. 

While we await other studies which can give a better picture on the impact of covid on male fertility; It would be 
prudent to test the male just before the partner is stimulated for ART even if his earlier reports have been normal. 
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NEWS ALERT

ICSI

Is use of non-motile sperms a viable option for ICSI?

Sperms obtained following TESA or TESE may be immotile. Viability of such immotile sperms is assessed using 
hyperosmotic swelling test or the use of pentoxifyline. In this retrospective study, the cycles were divided in 
three categories. Those where ICSI was performed with motile sperms, those which were immotile but attained 
motility with pentoxifyline and those which were immotile. The cumulative and live birth rate per transfer did 
not differ between the groups when a fresh embryo transfer was done. The fertilisation rate, top quality embryos, 
cumulative pregnancy rate, live birth rate was significantly higher in the motile sperm group as compared with 
cases where ICSI had to be done with immotile sperms even after the addition of pentoxifyline. However, 
fertilisation, good quality embryos and pregnancies did occur even after the injection of immotile sperms. The 
authors conclude that ICSI should be tried in such patients before opting for the use of donor sperms

Aizer et al [2021] Cumulative IVF outcomes after retrieval of testicular spermatozoa: should we use immotile 
spermatozoa for ICSI? RBM Online https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rbmo.2021.03.009

Embryo Culture

Should embryos be cultured in groups or individually? 

To answer this question, 114 patients underwent individual culture while 449 underwent group culture. There was 
no difference between the fertilisation rates as well as pregnancy rates, clinical pregnancy rates and miscarriage 
rates, following the transfer of one vitrified warmed blastocyst, between the groups. However, individual culture 
was associated with a slightly decreased rate of blastocyst formation 43.5% vs 48.5%. 

Glatthorn et al [2021] Individual culture leads to decreased blastocyst formation but does not affect pregnancy 
outcomes in the setting of a single, vitrified-warmed euploid blastocyst transfer J Assist Reprod Genet 38, 2157–
2164 https://doi.org/10.1007/s10815-021-02252-8

Pre-implantation Genetic Testing

Reliability of pre-implantation genetic testing

Blastocyst-stage spent culture media samples underwent niPGT-A using a commercially available kit that used 
whole-genome amplification with a modified multiple annealing and looping-based amplification cycle protocol 
followed by next-generation sequencing. DNA amplification failure occurred in 37% of the non-invasive PGT 
samples of spent culture media while there was no amplification failure in the biopsied samples. When the results 
from niPGT-A were compared with that from the biospied embryos, there was a 40% discordance between 
them in the 104 embryos where data was available for niPGT-A as well as trophectoderm biospy from the same 
embryo. The authors conclude that the clinical utility of niPGT-A is still questionable.

Hanson BM et al [2021] Noninvasive preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy exhibits high rates of 
deoxyribonucleic acid amplification failure and poor correlation with results obtained using trophectoderm 
biopsy. Fertil Steril. 2021 Jun;115(6):1461-1470. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fertnstert.2021.01.028

Embryo transfer

Embryo temperature changes during embryo transfer procedure

29 simulated embryo transfer procedures were carried out at 5 clinics to determine the degree of temperature 
drop embryos are exposed to between loading the transfer catheter and placing it into the uterus. In all cases, 
the temperature at the loaded catheter tip fell rapidly during transit from the embryo transfer workstation in the 
laboratory to the embryo transfer room. The authors conclude that this drastic drop in temperature may affect 
embryo viability and health.
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Macklon et al [2021] Embryos are exposed to a significant drop in temperature during the embryo transfer 
procedure - A pilot study RBM Online September 2021, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rbmo.2021.05.014

Why does single embryo transfer [SET] results in twins?

In one of the largest studies, 937,848 SET cycles were analysed to investigate factors that increase the risk include 
using frozen thawed embryos for SET, blastocyst culture and assisted hatching. It can be difficult to identify 
whether a multiple pregnancy has occurred from the SET or as a result of SET combined with sexual intercourse 
that results in another egg being fertilised at the same time. The only way to be sure is to use ultrasound to see 
whether there are one or more gestational sacs and to detect the fetus or fetuses via their heartbeats. For this 
study, the researchers identified pregnancies arising from true zygotic splitting as those in which the number of 
foetuses exceeded the number of gestational sacs.

Dr Kuroda and his colleagues looked at nearly a million cycles of SET carried out in Japan between 2007 and 
2014 reported to the Japanese ART national registry. After SET using fresh or frozen and then thawed embryos, 
there were nearly 277,000 clinical pregnancies (29.5%), including 4,310 twins (1.56% of pregnancies) and 109 
triplets (0.04% of pregnancies). The prevalence of true zygotic splitting was 1.36%, and the researchers found 
that, compared to singleton pregnancies, using frozen-thawed embryos increased the risk of zygotic splitting 
embryos by 34%, blastocyst culture increased the risk by 79%, and assisted hatching by 21%.

“However, it is important to point out that although the use of single embryo transfer has increased worldwide, 
the prevalence of zygotic splitting pregnancies has not. This may be because ART techniques, and also the 
cultures in which blastocysts are matured in the laboratory, have improved in recent years, reducing the 
stress on embryos and leading to a decrease in the risk of zygotic splitting. In fact, the risk of zygotic splitting 
from blastocyst culture was lower between 2010 and 2014 than between 2007 and 2014 -- 79% and 120% 
respectively, although the reason for this is unknown. So, there may be no need to avoid embryo manipulations, 
such as blastocyst culture, in order to select the single most viable embryo.”

Ikemoto, et al., Prevalence and risk factors of zygotic splitting after 937 848 single embryo transfer cycles. 
Human Reproduction, 2018; https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/dey294

Transfer of cryopreserved embyos

Does cryopreservation modify epigenetic control of imprinted genes in newborns?

In a study of 202 singleton births following natural conception or IVF/ICSI with fresh or post cryopreservation 
transfer, DNA profiles of 3 imprinted genes and 2 transposable elements were studied. Compared with natural 
conceptions and frozen embryo transfers, fresh embryo transfers were associated with methylation and/or 
transcription changes in some TEs and IGs, mostly in placental samples, which could indicate altered placental 
epigenetic regulation resulting from ovarian stimulation protocols.

Barberat et al [2021] Do frozen embryo transfers modify the epigenetic control of imprinted genes and 
transposable elements in newborns compared with fresh embryo transfers and natural conceptions? Fertil Steril 
Sep 2021 - https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fertnstert.2021.08.014

Transfer of cryopreserved embryos in artificially prepared cycles linked to hypertension during 
pregnancy

A large cohort study which included almost 70,000 pregnancies delivered after 22 weeks of gestation between 
2013 and 2018, has found a higher risk of pre-eclampsia and hypertension in pregnancies derived from frozen-
thawed embryos. This risk was found significantly greater in those treatments in which the uterus was prepared 
for implantation with hormone replacement therapies. The results confirm with real-life data what has been 
observed in sub-groups of patients in other studies.  This study divided the cohort of pregnancies from IVF and 
ICSI in the French national database into three groups of singletons for comparison: those derived from frozen 
embryo transfer in a natural “ovulatory” cycle (whether stimulated or not) (n = 9,500); those from frozen embryo 
transfer with hormone replacement therapy (n = 10,373); and conventional fresh transfers (n = 48,152).

Results showed a higher rate of pre-eclampsia with frozen embryos transferred in the artificial (ie, prepared with 
hormone therapy) frozen cycle (5.3%) than in an ovulatory cycle (2.3%) or in fresh cycles (2.4%). The rates were 
found similarly distinct in pregnancy-induced hypertension (4.7% vs 3.4% vs 3.3%). These differences were 
statistically significant, even after adjusting for maternal characteristics (age, parity, tobacco, obesity, history of 
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diabetes, hypertension, endometriosis, polycystic ovaries, premature ovarian failure) to avoid bias.

Dr Epelboin and colleagues concluded that the study demonstrates that preparation of the uterus with hormones 
in an artificial cycle is significantly associated with a higher risk of vascular disorders than from cycles with 
normal ovulation and fresh embryo transfers. The use of frozen embryos has increased in IVF in recent years. 
Success rates in frozen-thawed embryo transfers are reported to be as or more successful than with fresh embryos 
and, because frozen transfers appear to reduce the risk of hyperstimulation, it also has safety advantages; the 
blood pressure risks observed in this study and others do not appear to outweigh these benefits, said Dr Epelboin.

Peigné M et al [2019] Higher live birth rate with stimulated rather than artificial cycle for frozen-thawed embryo 
transfer. Eur J Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol. Dec;243:144-149. 

https://doi:10.1016/j.ejogrb.2019.10.040

Long term outcomes following ART

Most differences in DNA binding compounds found at birth in children conceived by IVF not seen in 
early childhood

Compared to newborns conceived naturally, newborns conceived through in vitro fertilization (IVF) are more 
likely to have altered DNA methylation. However, only one of the modifications was seen by the time the 
children were 9 years old.

According to a national report in 2018, almost 75,000 IVF-conceived infants (2.0% of all infants) were born in 
the United States. Of these, approximately 76% were conceived with ICSI. Another study found that 3 to 7% 
of births resulted from ovulation induction and intrauterine insemination. For the current study, researchers 
evaluated data on DNA methylation differences in children beginning at birth and when they were 8 to 10 years 
old. The children were born in New York State from 2008 to 2010 and more than 70% of IVF birth were with 
ICSI. 

Of the newborns, 157 were conceived with fertility treatments and 520 were conceived without treatments. 
Newborns conceived with IVF were more likely to have lower DNA methylation levels. The researchers did not 
find any methylation changes for newborns conceived by ovulation induction or intrauterine insemination.

Among the 152 children who provided DNA samples when they were 8 to 10 years old, 23 were conceived 
with IVF and 34 with ovulation induction or intrauterine insemination. For children conceived with IVF, lower 
methylation levels were seen for only one region, in the GNAS gene, which has been found in some previous 
studies. The study authors called for more research on how variations in fertility treatments and the medium used 
to culture embryos could contribute to methylation differences in children.

Yeung et al., Conception by fertility treatment and offspring deoxyribonucleic acid methylation. Fertility and 
Sterility, 2021; 

https://doi:10.1016/j.fertnstert.2021.03.011
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Indians at ESHRE 2021
Here are the highlights of some of the presentations by Indians at ESHRE, 2021

Semen and sperms 

D P Makwana, S Makwana, T Sen, P–069 Microfluidic sperm sorting vs density gradient to yield sperm with 
reduced DFI for patients undergoing IVF- ICSI

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.068

DFI was 23% in unprocessed samples reduced to 0.6% with microfluidics as compared with 9% using density 
gradient. 

G Kant, K D Nayar, H Sharma, S Gupta, S Mishra, K Nayar, P–084 Microfluidic Sperm Sorting (MFSS) technique 
versus Physiological Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (PICSI) technique in high DNA fragmentation index 
sperm samples

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.083

There was a significant increase in Grade A embryo development rate on Day 3, clinical pregnancy rate although 
no difference in fertiliation rate using sperms separated by MFSS as compared with pICSI. 

A Suthar, N Sharma, V Mishra, R Aggarwal, H Sheth, K Patel, P–082 Effect of semen hyper viscosity (SHV) on 
blastocyst formation rate and implantation rate.

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.081

The fertilisation, blastocyst formation and implantation rates were significantly lower with sperms from 
hyperviscous semen.

P Aggarwal, T B Rohatgi, R Singh, S Patel, S Ghumman, N Nair, P–460 Impact of various cancers on semen 
parameters in a tertiary onco-fertility unit in India 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.459

92% of the testicular cancer patients had abnormal semen parameters as compared with 24% with non-testicular 
cancer samples cryopreserved for banking.

Oocytes

A Sahu, S Singh, A C Varghese, R Ashraf, N Majiyd, S Singh, R Basheer, M C Ashraf, P–149 Calcium ionophores 
as an aid to surgically retrieved sperms in male factor infertility for increasing cumulative live birth rate, 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.148

Artificial oocyte activation using calcium ionophore led to significantly higher fertilisation rate, clinical pregnancy 
rate and cumulative live birth rate when testicular sperms were used for Non-obstructive Azoospermia but not in 
case of Obstructive Azoospermia. 

M S Kamath, B Antonisamy, S K Sunkara, P–295 Does endometriosis affect oocyte quality? An analysis of 13 
627 donor oocyte recipient and autologous IVF cycles.

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.294

There was no significant difference in the live birth rate (LBR) in women with endometriosis undergoing donor 
oocyte recipient versus autologous IVF cycle.

Embryo culture 

R Singh, M Singh, P–168 RCT comparing the effect of Continuous ( Single Step ) embryo culture system versus 
a Sequential embryo culture system on the outcome of IVF/ICSI cycles. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.167

Blastocyst formation rate as well as percentage of good quality blastocyst was significantly higher in single-step 
vs sequential media.
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M Pathak, V Venkatappa, S S Vasan, K Prasad, C Narayana, S Adiga, S R Varsha, G Sachdeva, P B Seshagiri, P–172 
Data-independent acquisition-proteomics of human embryo-spent medium and identification of potential 
embryo biomarkers. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.171

25 proteins were significantly higher spent embryo medium as compared with embryo free blank medium. Of 
this, 16 were down regulated while 9 were up-regulated.

V Venkatappa, S S Vasan, S K Adiga, S R Varsha, V Prata. Kumar, G Sachdeva, P B Seshagiri, P–258 Ubiquitin, 
in the human embryo secretome, is a biomarker for embryo viability: a potential predictor of live-births, post 
embryo transfer. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.257

Embryo-secreted ubiquitin concentrations showed positive correlation with developing embryonic states, 
implantation and live birth rates. Altered levels were associated with miscarriages.

Embryo - Blastocyst Assessment

N M Chimote, B Chimote, P–266 Morphometric assessment of Ratio of inner-cell-mass diameter to blastocyst 
diameter is an effective criterion to select best embryo for successful outcomes in single blastocyst transfer-
cycles

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.265

Blastocysts that implanted successfully had a significantly higher inner cell mass: blastocyst diameter ratio as 
compared with those that did not implant.

Endometrium and implantation

S Nagireddy, S R Nellepalli, R Vembu, M Pandurangi, M Gopal. Krishnan, S Namboor. Srinivasan, N Raja, P–301 
Intrauterine instillation of autologous platelet rich plasma for thin endometrium improves the outcome of 
frozen embryo transfer cycles 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.300

Intrauterine instillation of autologous PRP resulted in significant improvement in endometrial thickness after 5 
days of post-PRP. The live birth rates were satisfactory post-PRP instillation. 

M Varma, S Singh, R Tangri, H Tuli, R Kumar, T Kaur, P–406 Placental histopathology is different in specific 
subsets of ICSI singleton pregnancies with programmed cycles : a prospective study. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.405

Placentas from programmed cycles had significantly more immune/idiopathic-inflammation with vitrified-
thawed embryos versus fresh transfer and significantly more maternal vascular-malperfusion in donor oocytes 
versus autologous oocyte pregnancies.

Miscellaneous

P Lele, G Maiti, S Bajpai, P–623 Comparative preliminary study of LPS, hs CRP and gut bacterial flora of 
women to support dysbiosis of gut microbiota (DOGMA) as cause of PCOS 

https://doi.org/10.1093/humrep/deab130.622

Increased serum levels of endotoxin lipopolysaccharide, hs-CRP along with decreased levels of Bifidobacterium 
and Lactobacilli by quantitative PCR(qPCR) were detected in women with PCOS.

C Thyagaraju, A Naidu, P–510 Psychological distress and quality of life in infertile women attending Infertility 
clinic at tertiary care center: a pilot study. 

The levels of psychological distress and quality of life seems to be affected more in women than their husbands 
and may require psychological intervention.
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Social perception to donor insemination - legal consequences
In the last issue of our newsletter, we had written about the social perceptions about donor insemination. Many 
couples prefer and even insist on a “known” donor - often a brother or close relative of the male partner. The 
ICMR guidelines strongly recommend that the donor should be anonymous. However, we did give a hypothetical 
example of how an adamant patient’s do manage to get their “preferred” donors. 

We refer here a case which was narrated by our fellow professional which is an eye-opener of how human minds 
can work; how human behaviour can never be predicted with reference to the use of donor sperms.

Many years ago, a couple approached an infertility clinic. Investigations revealed that the male partner was 
azoospermic. The option of donor insemination was suggested to the couple. Initially, there was resistance to 
the thought but they came back after a few days asking for more details on how the donors were selected and 
matched. As is the case with many Indian families, the extended family, including the in-laws and elder brother of 
the husband came for discussion. Finally, the couple agreed for donor insemination but they wanted the sperms 
from the husband’s brother to be used. The wife was counseled separately and she was very keen on getting 
pregnant. They were advised that it would better to use an annonymous donor whose physical characteristics 
matched that of the husband. The family stated that they were very concerned about their lineage and genetic 
heritage. They wanted the donor to be the brother. It was a very close-knit family, open discussions were held 
between the couple, the brother and his wife and the in-laws. The brother was hesitant. But then the rest of the 
family convinced him that he was the elder brother and he should support his brother and his family, not prevent 
his brother from the joy of parenthood that he was enjoying and purely look at it from a medical perspective. 
And, finally, the brother donated the sperms and the wife conceived. The whole family was thrilled. For over 15 
years, all was well and the family lived in harmony.

After the father-in-law passed away, there was a rift in the brothers over property and inheritance. The lady who 
had given birth to the child using donated sperms now did not want to share anything with the elder brother 
and his family. She insisted that the younger brother should get everything. When told that it was not possible 
legally - she threatened that she would ‘blame’ the elder brother of raping her and the child was a repercussion 
of those incidents. A paternity test would prove it. The elder brother was stunned beyond belief. He asked her 
that if that was the case then why did she not report this or mention it to anybody in the family before. Her 
answer was simple. She kept quiet as she did not want to torment the aged father-in-law. And, now that he is no 
more - she had raised the issue. 

Fearing a social and legal backlash, he gave up all his rights to all the inheritance, a lot of which also came from 
his own hard work in the family business. What started as a simple sperm donation became a very expensive 
affair.

According to our scriptures, there are 6 enemies of the human mind - kama, krodha, lobha, moha, mada viz., 
lust, anger greed, infatuation, jealousy and arrogance. Technology cannot conquer these. So, we as providers 
of technology have to be very careful when we involve the use of donor gametes as we cannot predict how the 
human mind may play in the future. We need not be in judgement over the behaviour of the wife, in this case, as 
we do not know what triggered her to behave in this manner she did - as she did not even think of the emotional 
consequences to the child. But, one does not know the vagaries of the mind. 

So as ART practitioners, we need to be aware of such rarest of rare cases and be pro-active in their prevention. 
What appears as a very healthy relationship today can become the worst a few years later!
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Innovation - Vibrations during embryo culture
There have been many innovations in IVF culture laboratory in the past 40 years. Some innovations are to 
facilitate efficiency of individual ART techniques, improve outcomes for patients and some to reduce the risk for 
human error. Some innovations aim to mimic the natural culture environments. 

It is well known that the fertilised oocyte “moves” in the fallopian tube till the formation of the Day 3 embryo 
which then enters the uterus. The ciliary movement within the tubes is responsible from this “movement”. On 
the other hand, in vitro culture of human embryo are done in a static environment. The question is whether 
‘mimicking” the in vivo environment by generating “vibrations” during culture would benefit embryonic 
development. 

A German company has utilised an innovative technology called Viboviduct, which imitates the natural 
movements in the oviduct causing defined vibrations. A 5 year study of 4436 couples reported an increase in 
live birth rate in various age groups - 3% in < 29 years; 32% in 30 to 35 years, 26% in 35-39 years and 67% in 
> 40 years and also reflected in improved embryo quality with dynamic culture

 
References :

Isachenko et al [2017] In vitro Micro-Vibration Increases Implantation Rate after Embryonic Cell Transplantation 
IVF Research

El-Danasouri et al., [2014] Micro-vibration culture of human embryos improves pregnancy and implantation 
rates. IVF research October 21, 2014
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Our Embryologists - our creative creators
In the last issue, we showcased the creative verbal expressions of a few of our embryologists and in this issue, 
we show case the visual expressions. Our embryologists love for the lens is expressed here by some amazing, 
captivating visuals captured by their cameras. We thank Dr. Sanjay Shukla, Dr. Sanket Dhumal and Dr Ananda 
Swarup for sharing their amazing photographs.

We, embryologists often spend hours in isolation like the Indian Roller sometimes working from dawn to dusk 
but life is never dull . 

Sanjay Shukla’s moments

“There’s a difference between what our eyes see and what our mind sees. This difference is called art and an 
artist expresses it through his/her creativity. Through my lens, I clone the beauty of a subject that my mind sees.”

- Dr. Sanjay Shukla
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Sanketh Dhumal’s moments

Spotted Owlet Spotted the Photographer...! 

peek-a-boo moment

No candle can replace the glow of the 
sunset. 

Kambala (Buffalo Race) 

The essence of the festival is nicely summed 
in a popular quote on Kambala “Hold your 
breath. Silence rules the air as thousands 
watch in stunned anticipation! The man is 
crouching behind the buffaloes on a slive of 
wood attached, hooves churning the muddy 
waters and sending their wet spray in the hot 
air, their eyes wide, wild and white - man 
and beast engaged in one spurt of activity 
and one aim victory.”
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Ananda Swarup’s Moments
The Silk Route in Sikkim is a part of the ancient trade route which started from all the way to 
Lhasa to the port of Tamluk in West Bengal while crossing the Chumbi Valley and Nathula Pass 
in North Sikkim. This Silk route of 900 km was considered and still is the most hostile one.

The Logo Competition - Results

 Earlier this year and in the last newsletter, we announced a competition for redesigning the logo for ACE. We 
were looking forward to some exciting submissions from our members and we did receive many submissions. 
But, unfortunately, none of the submissions matched the criteria set up by the selection committee. 

We were looking towards a simple, elegant, self-explanatory logo designed by one of our members which would 
define the ethos of ACE.  All the entries were interesting and we appreciate and thank each individual who took 
time off to create and send us their entries.  

Unfortunately, none of the submissions appealed to the selection committee. 

We did have a lot of discussion on some of the submissions and there was one which was appreciated by all 
the members but it was not made by an ACE member or for that matter even a clinical embryologist.  Thus there 
were no winners or awards for this competition. 

All those who submitted their designs will receive a certificate of participation.
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Quality control in 
ART - in  association 

with IFS

ACE Webinar - 
Gujarat Team

ACE Webinar - 
Rajasthan Team

ACE Events 
planned for 2021-2022

ACE Youth Summit

OCTOBER - 2021

DECEMBER - 2021

NOVEMBER - 2021

JANUARY - 2022
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Daniel Franken
(November 19, 1946 – October 18, 2021)

Academy of Clinical Embryologists aka ACE-India was established in Circa 2012. Some of its founder members 
had relations and frequent interaction with Dr Daniel in personal capacity but in the year 2013, he featured in 
ACE-India’s second annual conference in Bangalore. This was the largest gathering of Embryologists and IVF lab 
professionals in India and Prof Daniel’s simple yet authoritative approach to explain the basics of semenology 
popularized him among all.

Soon after that, ACE-India chalked-out a dedicated program on WHO 
Criteria of Semen Analysis with him and we conducted several workshops 
in different cities of India. It was a huge success. Daniel got his experience 
published in the journal - Facts, views and vision in ObGyn (Semen analysis 
workshops in India and Africa: the vital role of training and external quality 
control programmes: FVV in ObGyn, 2013, 5 (2): 100-105)

In 2014, he again conducted a series of workshops all over India. These 
workshops created a renewed interest in the often ignored aspect of 
infertility workup, emphasizing the need of standardized Semen Analysis 
and made ART professionals aware of the proper ways of performing 
Semen analyses.

ACE’s tryst with Dr Daniel continued and he became an integral part of 
our academic activities.

His child-like curious and innocent persona made him friends with a 
large number of people of all ages. He earned love and respect due to his 
passion for teaching semenology.

He was fond of Indian food and culture and often used to say that “India is my second home”. Despite a very 
exhaustive training schedule he enjoyed every bit of his travels across the country. He was a brilliant painter too 
and gifted his paintings to some of us during his visits.  

This is why the news of his demise left us all awe-struck. Every ACE member is deeply saddened and mourns 
his loss.

Dr Sanjay Shukla

Obituary
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Dr Poornima Nadkarni

It was a few days ago we heard a news which was very shocking 
and disappointing, Dr Poornima Nadkarni, one of the best minds 
in reproductive medicine and fertility passed away.

A perfectionist who constantly strived for excellence with her 
never say die attitude while being down to earth at the same time. 
Her passion, dedication and pursuit for excellence in anything and 
everything she does always made us wonder that persons like her 
exists.

She was a great teacher with a passion for teaching which very few 
can match.

Besides being a mentor and a guide, she has been an inspiration 
for many young aspirants in the field of reproductive medicine as a 
researcher and above all she was a great human being.

 Academy of Clinical Embryologist’s India, pay our sincere tribute 
to this great soul with whom we got a chance to work with and will 
always try to follow the path shown by her.

May God rest her soul in peace and give courage and strength to 
her family members in these hard times.
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ACE HEAD OFFICE
Mr Prakash, Academy of Clinical Embrologists India
#324, RD Complex, 2nd Floor, 8th main, 3rd  stage,

Basaveshwarnagar, Bengaluru 79, India
+91 7022914453

ace.embryo@gmail.com

Keep in Touch

Become a Member

Become a member to participate and contribute to our activities: 
• Lifetime membership Rs.5000/- 
• Refer to https://www.theaceorg.in/membership/ for registration and membership benefits

Follow ACE on
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